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#KRQENewsBriefs Leaders to hold meeting to address New Mexico road conditions

Leaders to hold meeting to address New Mexico road conditions
Local leaders are joining a national research non-profit to go over the condition of New Mexico roads.

krqe.com
This may not be news for New Mexicans bouncing around on the state’s roads. But, the data come as lawmakers consider hundreds of millions of additional dollars in the budget for repairs and debate raising the long-stagnant gas tax to pay for maintenance.

Report: New Mexico’s rough roads take toll on drivers
Most of the state’s major roads and highways are in poor or mediocre condition, and those potholes out there mean hundreds of dollars in...
House GOP budget calls for rebates, fewer raises

The Republicans' long-shot proposal would increase spending by 5 percent and give every New Mexican $200.

Santa Fe senior living facility faces wrongful death suit

Early childhood education department bill advances

Charter school moratorium advances in House

Report: New Mexico's rough roads take toll on drivers

By Andrew Oxford | aoxford@sfnewmexican.com

OPINION

OUR VIEW

Technology enhances learning — just ask Bill Gates

More people than ever before are taking part in the mail-in ballot to consider an education technology note for Santa Fe Public Schools. How exciting for people to participate in their democracy.
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NM drivers lose 2.7 billion/year on roads that are rough, congested & lack safety features.

Daily Flash Brief
Report: New Mexico’s rough roads take toll on vehicles, drivers’ pockets

A group calculated the condition of New Mexico roads cost an average of $769 a year for drivers around the state.

lcsun-news.com
Report finds many of NM's roadways in poor condition, which costs drivers
nmpoliticalreport.com/?p=913578 #nmpol

Report: NM's roadways in poor condition, which costs drivers
It's almost impossible to find a smooth ride in New Mexico. Most of the state's major roads and highways are in poor or mediocre condition, and nmpoliticalreport.com
Central Yavapai MPO and ACNM liked your Tweet
New @TRIP_Inc New Mexico report shows adequate transportation funding is critical component for economy not only in New Mexico, but throughout the nation #FixMyRoadsNM

SuperPaver liked 4 of your Tweets
NM State Sen. Clemente Sanchez, Chair, Senate Corp. & Transp. Cmte: “Our rural ranchers, farmers, & small businesses depend on well-maintained roadways...So many of our children ride school buses every day & deserve safe roads.” @TRIP_Inc #FixMyRoadsNM

Evan Milberg and ACNM liked your Tweet
Report: Bad roads costing New Mexicans $2.7 billion annually (link: https://www.krqe.com/news/news-briefs/leaders-to-hold-meeting-to-address-new-mexico-road-conditions/1795693427) @TRIP_Inc #FixMyRoadsNM

ACNM Retweeted 4 of your Tweets
Report: Bad roads costing New Mexicans $2.7 billion annually (link: https://www.krqe.com/news/news-briefs/leaders-to-hold-meeting-to-address-new-mexico-road-conditions/1795693427 @TRIP_Inc
The efficiency of New Mexico’s transportation system, particularly its highways, is critical to economy. @TRIP_Inc report says $123.5 billion in goods are shipped to, from and within sites in New Mexico each year, mostly by truck #FixMyRoadsNM

Follow @TRIP_Inc on Twitter